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SPRING RECIPE

SPRING BERKLEY PARK BEAUTIFICATION
Spring has sprung, the birds are singing, flowers are blooming, the fountain will soon
be splashing and the pool open for summer. It is time for all good neighbors to paint
mailboxes, mulch, prune, pull or spray weeds in beds, replace dead plants and shrubbery and improve the appearance of their homes to maintain our high standards which
make Berkeley Park a beautiful neighborhood to live in. We will soon have a team making a courtesy review of the common property and lots to leave courtesy checklists of
areas that need attention to assist in this effort.
We're all very proud of Berkeley Park and the consistency of the yards and common
areas. Over the next month we're all asked to make an extra effort to get things back
on track as part of homeowner’s responsibility to maintain your property in a neat and
attractive condition. Please look at your yard with a critical eye.These are some of the
specific suggestions:
1. Aerate and over seed your lawn. Obviously you can do it on your own or have it
done. The area between the street and the sidewalk is a particular problem
area. Please give it special attention. Aeration allows air, water and nutrients to
penetrate the grass roots, helping them grow deeply and produce a stronger more
vigorous lawn. Beautiful lawns preserve the values to our neighborhood. We usually have a group wide sign-up in the fall at a discount rate for those who wish to
have it done professionally.
2. Replace any trees or shrubs that have died.
3. Remove weeds from the beds, especially by the street.
4. If needed, add mulch to the beds especially in the front yards. Keep in mind that
our covenants require 3 inches of mulch.
5. Trim/prune shrubs, hedges and trees as needed. There are several cases where
shrubs and tree limbs are hanging over the sidewalk. These are a particular problem.
Our major 2017 goal is to increase the Berkeley Park curb appeal and maintain a lasting
first impression to sustain our property values and help homeowners who are reselling
their homes. HOA Management recently added landscaping lights to show off the entrance traffic island and other roadside trees and brighten up our dark entrance.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

If you have any questions
about your Association or
your dues, please contact
HOA Management at
(865)558-3030. We will be
glad to assist you!

Newton Calhoun
Rusty Walker
Craig Davis
Maria Elena Wallace
Bill Timm

Board of Directors
President
nmcalhoun@msn.com
Vice President
rustywalker777@yahoo.com
Treasurer
davisc3@yahoo.com
Member @ Large
mariaelena@charter.net
Member @ Large
william.timm@lpl.com
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LANDSCAPING SERVICES
One of the most popular amenities in Berkeley Park is the mowing and other lawn services provided by the
HOA to homeowners. We have a contract with Volunteer Lawn to mow weekly when needed; trim and edge
buildings, walkways, curbs and shrubs/trees; clean up sticks, limbs, and grass clippings; and apply fertilizer/
emergent 3 times a year. Volunteer also mows, mulches, prunes and provides weed/pest control for the
common areas.
Grass will be cut every seven (7) days during growing season, unless conditions such as dry weather or extremely wet grounds would do harm to the lawns, or as occasionally needed as determined by the Board to
stay within the budgeted number of mowing for the year. The mowing season is normally late March to late
November but depends on weather conditions and varies year to year. Our policy is to mow the week before
major national holidays in case the actual holiday week is skipped due to rain or drought. We will mow all lots
when the majority need it and do not partially mow some lots and not others. This year our scheduled day is
Wednesday as other neighborhoods fill up Volunteer Lawn’s other days of the week. If you have locked
gates please call Volunteer Lawn to make access arrangements or leave the gate unlocked. A combination
or keypad lock is recommended so you can give them the code.
Volunteer Lawn also provides extra landscape services for residents at competitive prices, upon request, at
the homeowner’s expense and gives free estimates. We encourage homeowners to use their services if they
wish to do so.
They specialize in the following types of services:
 Aeration
 Overseeding
 Irrigation— winterization, start up and repairs
 Trimming/pruning shrubs and hedges
 Remove/replace dead plants and shrubbery
 Mulch
 Leaf removal
If you are interested in these additional services, please contact Volunteer Lawn at 865-689-7469.

MAILBOXES
Thanks to the many homeowners who replaced, repaired, and/or painted their
mailboxes during the 2015 mailbox campaign. As a result, we are gradually
reaching our goal: standardized, well maintained mailboxes. During and since
the campaign, many of you also upgraded to the 3rd Generation heavy duty
architectural grade metal mailbox. Our goal remains total conversion. Many
mailboxes are again in need of the gold leaf pineapple coating and the off-white
and green wooden post assembly and skirt being repainted due to sun, weather
and bird droppings. This paint is available to any homeowner, from the HOA
free of charge. We only request that if you take the paint, that you promptly
complete your tasks and return to the paint to Lin, so that others can use them
also. To obtain the paint, please contact Lin Budlong at (lin.budlong@tds.net or
803-8752 and he can drop it off or you can arrange a time to pick it up. He lives
at 843 Prince George Parish Drive. You can also purchase the paint at the Farragut Sherman Williams Paint store by asking for the Berkeley Park HOA account
specs, which are on file.
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TRASH SERVICE
Article X, Section of the C&R’s requires all homeowners in Berkeley Park to hire the same company to perform garbage service in order to minimize the number and frequency of garbage removal vehicles in the
neighborhood. Some homeowners carry their trash and recyclables to the free local Knox County Drop Off
center at 10618 Dutchtown Road in Farragut.
Some homeowners are currently using Tennessee Trash and we have received several complaints from other
homeowners about the extra heavy truck traffic and visible trash containers causing an eyesore to the
neighborhood. We are in the process of reminding those in violation of this to discontinue this practice.
Our preferred trash service is currently Waste Connections for trash and recycle pick up so that containers and
garbage trucks are limited to the same pick up day. Otherwise, we could have containers at the curb and
trucks driving through the neighborhood several days a week. New trash companies are always offering promotions to try to get our homeowners to switch and get their business. We periodically review prices of other
service companies to remain competitive but require a steady reliable firm rather than changing to the low
bidder every year. Our current group rate with Waste Connections is $42.30 for trash only and $56.11 for
trash and recycle. This cost is quarterly (Tennessee Trash quoted $42.00 and $60.00). Trash pickup is on
Thursdays with recyclables every other Wednesday.
If you are currently using another service, please change to Waste Connections (865-522-8161) and ask for the
Berkeley Park discounted group rate when adding service; or dispose of your trash and recyclables at the Knox
County Solid Waste Convenience Center at 10618 Dutchtown Road, off Lovell Road.
Please cooperate and use our preferred trash service to improve the appearance and reduce garbage truck
traffic making Berkeley Park a better place to live.

GARAGE SALE
Due to the fact several residents have requested that Berkeley Park have a garage sale and it has been
well over a year since the last sanctioned one, the Berkeley Park HOA is supporting one for April 21
and 22. The plan is to schedule it from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on both Friday and Saturday. It will be promoted through a News Sentinel ad, Craigslist posting and appropriately placed signs. Balloons will be
placed on mailboxes of each participating household. There is no fee to participate. The BPHOA is
covering the expenses of the News Sentinel ad, balloons and signs.
You are welcome to participate either day or both days. The crowd and buyers vary from Friday to
Saturday. Spring is a good time to unload holiday and winter items, such as Halloween, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, as well as winter sporting items and clothing. If interested, please communicate your intent
to Maria Elena Wallace, 735 Prince George Parish Dr., mariaelena@charter.net, who is acting as coordinator for this specific garage sale.
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SIDEWALK REPAIRS
Several homeowners have cracks in the sidewalks and
should contact the Town of Farragut at 865-966-7057
to schedule them to come inspect and place a work
order to repair them. The sidewalks on the exterior
perimeter of Berkley Park are the towns responsibility
and all interior sidewalks are on the homeowner's.
PET ETIQUETTE
We have received complaints that a few dogs are
walking off-leash in Berkeley Park and some are being left outside in fenced back yards unattended
and are barking for long periods of time. Please be
advised that this is against the rules and regulations
of the Berkeley Park HOA and is also against the
Knox County Code referring to animals causing
nuisances to neighbors. Berkeley park is a pet
friendly neighborhood and we ask that you be a responsible pet owner and not a disturbance to your
neighbors.
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FOUNTAIN
Pro Pools is replacing the old worn out
original pump unit at the fountain which
had been repaired several times. The
pump finally failed the day after the October annual meeting. The pump will be
replaced with a smaller size high quality
commercial pump with 6” inlets and returns that pumps around a height of 30
ft. By changing from a 10 hp to a 5 hp
motor we will reduce the flow from 700 to
400 gpm and solve the splash out
problem we have had since the
beginning, also reducing the electric and
water bills for operation the fountain. The
selected replacement pump will fit in the
tight confined space and not require a
major rework of the plumbing system.
On February 19, four non-resident
juvelines were observed throwing rocks
into the Berkeley Park entrance fountain.
A report was filed with the Knox County
Sheriff’s Department. Please report any
suspicious behavior to the Sheriff’s Office
non-emergency number, which is 865215-2444.

BERKELEY PARK WEBSITE
Thanks to Board Member Rusty Walker, we recently launched the Berkeley Park Homeowners website, http://
berkeleyparkhoa.com. The website not only serves as an informative tool for Berkeley Park homeowners, but also as a
resource to market our community to prospective buyers.
Highlights include:











Prospective Buyer Guide
Covenants and Restrictions
Homeowners Manual
Pool and Clubhouse Rules and Reservation Information
Architectural Change Request Form
Committee Information
Newsletter Archive
Community Links and Numbers
HOA Contact Information
Various Other Important Information

Note: If you are selling your home, please request your realtor to add a link to the Berkeley Park HOA website on the
MLS listing. The link answers many often asked questions about HOA dues, etc.

